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Washington, June 28, 1895.

No member of the administration
.akes any stock in the predictions
being made in some quarters concern-(O- g

the probable early run that will be
made on the gold in the Treasury,
now that the bond syndicate has made

its last payment on account of bonds
nurchased. On the contrary, members
of the administration consider the out-

look very cheerful. The Treasury
now has a little more than $100,000,-00- 0

in gold, and officials do not expect
that amount to be materially reduced
during this year, and their confidence
has a solid foundation. Gold only
goes to Europe when somebody can
profit by its shipment. The season
lot the shipment of our agricultural
Dioducts to Europe is now almost
a -
open, ana those shipments always
M.lr thA Ka1an-- rtf traAe in favor of

for time, it spectacle as is presented
does notbrinz EuroDean eold it play is impressive
tnves us a cold balance over there
which prevents our having to send
any gold over for some time. Besides,
unless all the big financiers are mis-

taken, the demand for American
of all kinds is once more on

die increase in Europe. The unload-

ing of these securities by European
holders has been one of the reasons
for sending American gold to Europe.
There is no good reason for dire-

ful predictions which have followed
sensational statements as to the reason
why the bond syndicate made the last
payment on those bonds week,
instead of waiting until next October,
as their contract allowed them to do.
The matter was probably closed at
this time because the syndicate found
it convenient to do so, and it is non-

sense, in the opinion of Treasury offi-

cials, to say that the syndicate has
designs upon the gold it has paid into
the Treasury.

Secretary Olney is thinking very
seriously of applying competitive ex-

amination methods to the U. S, Con-

sular sttvice, so far as their nomina-

tion to office is concerned, of course
they would have to take their chances
of being confirmed by the Senate after
passing the examination and getting
nominated. It is admitted by all
travelers that the loncer
remains in office the more useful he
becomes to the country he represents,
and European governments never
think of removing a consul, for
cause. Secretary Olney, in addition
to the examination of consuls, would
like to sec the service placed on a
permanent basis, so that young men
would take it up as a life career.

consul ""', r""": r,v

Much significance is attached by
republicans to an interview with Rep-
resentative Cannon, of Illinois, which
was published in Washington this
week. It wasn't what Mr. Cannon
said that attracted attention, as his
talk is not considered important he
does too much of it , but what h

didn't say. He occupied nearly a
column discussing the Presidential
possibilities of his party, mentioning
Reed, who he is supposed to favor,
McKinley, Allison, Morton, Cullom
and even " Cush " Davis, but leaving
out Mr. Benjamin Harrison, notwith-
standing that gentleman's recent at-

tempts to have himself considered the
leading candidate for the nomination.
As Mr. Cannon has just returned from
an eastern trip his interview may be
part of a plan of the Reed men to
kill the Harrison boom by ignoring it.

Great interest is felt in Washington
in the chance of administration in
England, because of the bearing it
may have on the silver question in
this country. Lord Salisbury, the
new premier, is friendly to silver and
Mr. Balfour, a member of the new
cabinet, has a parliamentary record
as a bimetallist of the most advanced
type. It is natural therefore that hopes
should Ix? indulged that England
might change her policy of opposition
to silver and join in a movement for
international bimetallism. It is just
as well, however, to remember when
indulging in such hopes that in
England the national finances have
never figured as an issue in politics,
and that, unless there is a radical
upheaval of precedent, the personal
opinions ol Lord Salisbury and Mr.
Balfour will not be sufficient to change
the financial policy of that country.
It is quite certain, however, that if
the coming parliamentary elections
shall result in favor of the conserva-
tive party, to which the new cabinet
belongs, that a strong effort will be
made by the silver men of Europe
and America to gel England to de-

clare in favor of bimetallism. But all
previous efforts in that line have been
balked by mighty influence of the
financiers of Lombard street, who
forced the adoption of the gold stand-
ard and who will fight silver to the
last ditch.

Eiieumatism Cured.

Rheumatism is caused by lactic
acid in blood attacking the fibrous
tissues of the joints. Keep your blood
pure and healthy and you will not have
rheumatism. Hood's Sarsaparilla gives
the blood vitality and richness and
tones the whole body, neutralizes the
acidity of the blood and thus cures
rheumatism.

I Iood's Pills are the best after-dinne- r

pills, assist digestion, cure headache.

THE SHIPS AT KIEL.

From llarpn" Wttklv.

The Baltic and North Sea Canal is

an admirable triumph of engineering
skill and a gain to the commerce of
all seafaring nations. For this alone
its formal opening would Jeserve to
be fitly celebrated, but its chief claim
to the world's regard should be its
value in saving human lives now lost
in the stormy channels and winding
fog-boun- d straits that it cuts off. Its
service to humanity outranks its ser-

vice to commerce, and it deserves the
recognition of its importance that will

be given it by the attendance of ships
from fourteen of earth's powers,
great and small, at the festivities.

But the powers are oinciauy repre-

sented in the water only by their
navies, and the striking feature of this
celebration of one of the victories of
neace is that it eathers together such
an armament of destruction as the
world has never seen before. Such a
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It presents

to the eye a panorama of the existing
conditions of naval strength. It sug-- !

gests questions of the possible con-

flicts in which these floating fortresses
may be opposed to each other. All
the far-o- ff complications and

problems of European diplomacy
are intimately associated with the ca-

pacity of these vessels to do their
work. In maintaining the balance of
power in Europe a great many millions
of repeating rilles must be kept ready
for use, and in contributing to this re-

sult one battle-shi- p is the equivalent
of a great many rifles.

If there is any truth in the theory
that these international demonstra
tions of comity and Irienaiiness in
Europe are usually the preludes to a
cruel war, no such sinister anticipa-
tions need be drawn from the appear-
ance of these great warlike engines at
Kiel. On the contrary, the battle
ship is the great peace maker. The
modern navy is designed for fighting,
but is intended to prevent fighting.

As war gets to be more lethal and
costly, the nations, growing more
civilized, are less inclined to go to
war, and a battle between modern
naval vessels is au experience not de-

sired by any government. All the
world mav cather at Kiel to admire

a
that tr.e c.inai ceicDrauon win unug
them any nearer to a test of their
ultimate capabilities.

There is more Catarrh in this section
of the country than all other diseases
put together, and until the last few
years was supposed to be incurable.
For a great many years doctors pro-
nounced it a local disease, and pre-

scribed local remedies, and by con-

stantly failing to cure with local treat-

ment, pronounced it incurable. Science
has proven catarrh to be a constitu-
tional disease and therefore requires
constitutional treatment. Hall's Ca
tarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the
only constitutional cure on the market.
It is taken internally in doses from 10
drops to a teaspoonfu!. It acts direct
ly on the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system. They offer one hund-

red dollars for any case it fails to cure.
Send for circulars and testimonials.

Address,
F. J. CHENEY & CO.,

Toledo, O.
fiSTSold by Druggists, 75c. im.

REDUCED RATES TO BOSTON,

MASS.

ONE FARE FOR THE HOUND TRIP VIA

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

From July 8 to 11, inclusive, the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company will
sell excursion tickets to Boston, Mass.,
going and returning by the same
route, at a single fare for the round
trip, account Christian Endeavor and
Voung People's Christian Union meet-
ings, to be held in Boston, July ro-1-

The tickets will be good to return un-

til July 31.
Excursion tickets, good going via

one route and returning via another,
will be sold on the same dates at a
slight advance over the one fare rate
for the round trip.

Discrepancy Somewhere.

" When was George Washington
born ?" aiked the Englishman.

" One hundred and sixty-thre- e years
ago." replied the American.

" And America was discovered in
1492?"

Yes"
" Then how do you make out

that Washington was the father of
this country ?" asked the Englishman,
triumphantly. From Judge.

Important Tacts.

If you have dull and heavy pain
across forehead and about the eyes 1

if the nostrils are frequently stopped
up and followed by a disagreeable dis-

charge ; if soreness in the nose and
bleeding from the nostrils is often
experienced ; if you are very sensitive
to cold in the head accompanied witn
headache : then you may be sure you
have catarrh ; and should (immediate-
ly) resort to Ely's Cream Balm for a
cure. The remedy will give instant
relief.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castorla.

THE COLUMBIAN. BLOOMSBUHU. r7.
MAGARA TALLS.

$10 TOURS VIA PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

In all the wide range of creation
there is nothing which approaches
Niagara Falls in magnificence ot
grandeur, nor any other object which
inspires the beholder with such

wonder. One must see the
great cataract in order to form any
conception of its vastness or secure a
proper appreciation of its majesty.

The series of tours arranged by the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company,
leaving Philadelphia July 18, August
1 and 15, September 7, and October
8, and Washington and Baltimore July
45, August 8 and 22, September 7,
and October 8, affords an excellent
opportunity to make the trip at a re
mark ably small expense.

The rate for round trip tickets, good
for ten days, is $10 from Philadelphia,
Washington, and Baltimore, and pro
portionate rates from other points.

A special train of Pullman parlor
cars and day coaches will be run on
each of the above named dates, and a
tourist agent and chaperon will ac-

company each tour in fact, every-
thing will be done to make the trip
attractive and pleasurable.

The tickets will also permit of
stopoff at Watkins and Rochester in
each direction, and at Buffalo on the
return trip.

ror specific rates and time of trains
application should be made to ticket
agents or to Tourist Agent, Room
411, Broad Street Station, Philadel-Philadelphi- a.

EEASON ON THIS.

You would call a man a fool to try
to run an engine with a crooked piston-rod- .

Yet you are attempting that
when you live with your system in a
disordered condition. Whatever you
may be mentally, you are physicially
a machine. Nothing interests you
more than keeping it in order. If
your digestion is out of condition, or
your kidneys are disordered, use Dr.
David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy,
a medicine prepared by a famous phy
sician, and endorsed by thousands ol
persons. 2t.

Limp Nobility and American Money.

There are a good many rich girls in
America who have never kept their
genealogical record, or, if they have,
take no particular interest in consult-
ing it, and find more amusement in
contemplating their own or their fath-

ers' assets, writes the Rev. Charles H.
Parkhurst, D. D., in the July Ladies'
Home Journal. Then, per contra,
on the other side of the sea there are
a cood manv languid male scions of
nobility whose original royal blood has
been diluted down to almost the van-

ishing point of attenuation, but who
find in that feeble dilute more satis
faction than they do in their still more
attenuated bank account. Limp no-

bility anxious for his exchequer meets
opulent commonality concerned for
her pedigree, and propose not to
marry one Another but to wed their
respective commodities his blood and
her dollars, and go before the priest
and decorate the occasion with orange
blossoms and 6tringed instruments, in
order to throw over the whole the
glamour of regularity.

B. Y. P. U. AT BALTIMORE, MD.

ONE FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

VIA

The Fifth International Convention
of the Baptist Young People's Union
of America will be held at Baltimore,
Md., July 18 to 21, and for that

the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company will sell, July 16 and 17,
excursion tickets to Baltimore at a
single fare for the round trip, good
to return until August 5 inclusive.

The Happy Future.

Cora So you think it will be a
good thing for the men when women
are emancipated?

Mcrritt I should say so. A fellow
will then have a chance to many a
girl with a good political job. From
Judge.

A Great Offer.

The "Twice-a-Week- " edition of the
New York World (formerly the Week-
ly) has proved a phenomenal success.
It is a Semi-Weekl- y of six pages,
mailed Tuesdays and Fridays ; eight
columns to the page ; forty-eigh- t col-

umns each issue. It gives the news
fully half a week ahead of any weekly
paper, and, at the same time, retains
all the literary, agricultural, miscellany
and other features which made the
Weekly World so popular. Yet the
price is only $1.00 a year. For sam-

ple copies address The World, N. Y.
Arrangements have been made by

which we can furnish this paper and
the Twice-a-Wee- New York World
all for $1.75 a year. Take advantage
of this offer and get your own local
paper and the Twice-- a Week World
at this special rate. tf.

Drug envelopes, Nos. 1, 2 and 3
manilla, white or colored, coin envel-
opes, and shipping tags, with or with-

out strings, always in stock at this
office. tf.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castorla.

The Warring Republican Tactions.

There is a big storm brewing in the
Pennsylvania Republican camp. The
clouds have been gathering ever since
the inauguration of the present State
administration, and the thunder and
lightning is already playing through
the Republican atmosphere in the
most lively manner. It may be ex-

pected that the storm will be at its
height about the time the State con-

vention meets.
The trouble has sprung from jeal-

ousy among the leaders and the clash-

ing interests of the factions. The
first indication that the screws in the
machine were getting loose, made its
appearance last February in Philadel
phiawhen the Martin-Porte- r faction
turned down the Penrose Quay faction
in the municipal nominations. This
was following by the Quay influence
in the Legislature getting up a com
mittee to Lexow the plundering
methods of the Philadelphia gang, not
of course, in the intsrest of honest
city government, but from motives of
revenge and to gain a factional ad
vantage.

This crack in the organization has
widened into a split that has become
broad enough to separate the party in
the State into two warring camps,
The enemies of Quay are arranging
themselves under the leadership of
Chris Magee. Congressman Dalzell,
Dave Martin. Charley Porter and
Chairman Gilkeson, who have the as
surance that Hastings and his admin
istration will give their influence
their faction. To meet, and if possi
ble, conquer these insurrectionists, the
boss is bestirring himself, and is hav
ing the support of the Penrose con
tincent in Philadelphia, besides such
rural yoeman as Lieut. Gov. Lvon

t. Gov. Watres. Auditor Gen
eral Mylin, Senators Andrews, Mc- -

Carrell and Kennedy, Representative
Lytle, and others who have long and
faithfully worn his collar.

The fight is a most important one
for the boss, and as an indication that
there is to be no comprise with rebels,
announces himself as a candidate for
the chairmanship of the Republican
State Central committee. The im-

mediate object of contention between
the opposing factionists, is the control
of the coming State Convention and
the manipulation of the state delega-
tion to the next Republican National
Convention. Quay well knows that
if that power is taken from him he
might as well surrender his commis-
sion as state boss and acknowledge
Chris Magee and Dan Hastings to be
bigger ducks in the Republican puddle
than he is.

1 he culmination of this storm will
be in the next State Convention, and
the Democrats can prepare themselves
to enjoy the fun. Bellefonte

Editor Here's an ac
count of a minister assaulted by a
disappointed lover while in the act of
performing the marriage ceremony.

Chief Tut it in the railway news.
Assistant (astonished) Why ?

Chief He was hurt while making
a coupling. Tit-Bit- e.

What A Word Will Do.

Byron reminds us that a word is enough
to rouse mankind to mutual slauchter. es,
there is power in a word Marathon, lor
instance. Waterloo. Gettvsburch, Appoma- -

tox. Great battles these, but what a great
battle is going on in many a sick and sutler- -

ing body. In yours, perhaps. I ake cour-
age. You can win. Call to your aid Dr.
Tierce's Golden Medical Discovery. It acts
powerfully upon the liver.cleanses the system
of all blood-taint- s and impurities ; cures all
humors from a common Blotch or Eruption
to the worst Scrofula. Salt-rheu- "l ever- -

sores." Scalv or Kouch Skin, in short, nil
diseases caused by bad blood. Great Eating
Ulcers rapidly heal under its benign in
fluence. Especially potent in curing Tetter,
Eczema.JKrysipelas, 15oils, Carbuncles, Sore
Eyes, Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, llip-ioi-

Disease. " White Swellings " and
Enlarged Glands.

Dr. Tierce's Tellets cure permanently
constipation, biliousness, sick headache and
indigestion.

His Wploma.

' ' You began practice in Arkansas,
did vou not. doctor ?"

" Yes," replied the physician, " I
did- - I would have cot along all right
if it had not been for mv diploma. It
occurred to one of the natives to ask
what it was. 'Mv diploma," I answer
ed, 'is from one of the best schools
in the country.'

" 'Ye don't mean to tell me,' said
the old man. 'that ve had to go to
school to lam yo' trade, do ye?'

" 'Certainly.' said I.
" 'That is enough fer me,' said the

old yian. 'Any feller that hain't got
no more n&teral sense that he has to
go to school to lam to be a doctor,
and him a crown man, ain't no man
fer me,' and he jammed his hands in-t- o

his nockets and walked out. I
staid six weeks more and gave it up.

Indianapolis Journal.

" I think," said the cheerful idiot,
"that it will not belong before the
fellow who was arrested for the mur
der of that man Saturday will be con
victed."

" Do you think he is going to con
fess r asked the landlady.

" Oh, no," said the cheerful idiot.
" I base my idea on the fact that the
confinement in prison may tell on
him." Indianapolis Journal.
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HUMPHREYS'
Nothing has ever been produced to

equal or compare with Humphreys
Witch. Sazol Oil as a curative and
healing application. It has been
used 40 years and always affords relief
and always gives satislaction.

It Cures Pii.f.s or I Ikmorrhoips, External
or Internal, liliml or Weeding Itching and
Hunting; Cracks or Itssttrcs ana fistulas.
R.'lipf immediate cure certain.

It Cures Iil'RNS, Scalds and Ulceration and
Contraction from Burns. Kclicf instant.

It Cures Torn. Cut and Lacerated
Wounds and liruiscs.

It Cures Boils, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Old
Sores, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy or Scald
Head. It is Infallible.

It Cures Inflamed or Caked Ereasts
and Sore Nipples. It is invaluable.

It Cures Salt Rheum, Tetters, Scurfy
Eruptions, Chapped Hands, Fever Blisters,
"Sore Lips or Nostrils, Corns and Bunions,
Sore and Chafed I'cct, Stings ot Insects.

Three Sizes, 25c, Koc. and $1.00.
Sold h? Druggists, or sent post-pa- id on receiptof price.

Ill lll'HIiKrit' MKD. CO., 1H Ml WMUa M., Rw York.

WITCH HAZEL OIL

WHAT
wm MW

willdo. AKD COMPAM

"Y IS NATURE'S OWN TONIC.

X8timulnt.es the appetite
sleep.

and

fliVES VITAL STRENCIH TO NURSIKQ

B MOTHEKS,

Checks wasting diseases, stops
1 niftM sweats, cures incipient

consumnuon.
Increases strength and flesh.

O MAKES RED, RICH BLOOD,
Promotes healthy lung tissue.
Will Rive the pale end puny the

oneeKs 01 youin.WrosyALL FEMALE COMPLAINTS.

JL3 Llakes strong men and women of
weaklings.

GiLMORE'S IRON TONIC PILLS

Cr3 all Wasting Diseases and
their sequences,

BRONCHITIS, CONSUMPTION, &c.
Thov are neither strptio nor caustic,

have no coagulating effect on the content
of the stomach or its lining; consequently
do not hurt the teeth or cause constipation
rir fiiarrhnea. &a do the Uiiii&l forma ox Iron.
10 days treatment 6O0, pamphlet tree. U
not kept by your druggist, address

GILMORE & CO..
CINCINNATI- - O.

Tor Bale In Bloomslmrtr, Pa., by HOVER HI10S.,

23!
rnrkKr'.UiiiArTumi).

J.iinifa. Imligtrtlon,
HINUERCORNS.

tUuiliu. DruullU.

ELY'S

CREAM BALM
quickly absorbed

Cleans
Nasal Fassagcs,
Allays Fain and

Inflammation,
Heals the Sores.

Restores the
Sense of Taste

and smell.

WIf.LCUEE

MS
WASTED.

Drugging. .a ly

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Clfftiuef aiitl bvftutiftefl lh hair. I

Pruiiiotefl ft luxuriant KTuwth. I

.Never Falls to Kestore Gray I
Jtiftir 10 im xouwuui uoior.

Curei diwMat Jk hair tailing.

1.H It cun-- lie Wirt Loull.
Weak I'tin, iftkc 111 linic.au cu.

The only urf nirf for Corn,
fcu w Uc. al gr k CO.. N. X.

is

the
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CATARRH

c

L3H

Pt'liility,

OLD N HEAD
A particle Is applied Into each nostril and Is

agrwabln. 50 cents at DrutorlstH; by inal
reentered, '" Ots. ELY BH0T11K1W, 5ti Warren
St., N .Y.

In your vicinity, to soli-
cit orders for our
Choice Uurssry Stock
We will puy a Hillary
or commlHKlou, and fur
nish an out'" f 'i?H. Wo
are, UHstirn; H rlfory
now for i'n

at once for terms and pnrtlculit to

1'iiee

TUB uI'a.nAM f n "-H- i .

, OKNKV'A, N. V

Tho Laariinp Consnnalori of Amarlca

CL 1TAULTEN, ""Vf;illl
rounded I a 1UH bf -- ?TCfi
V OVturlAA. -I nroo- - .MRS

I v-- -.

Write

;W i1 ft Ai"nd for PTOpectn
4 v n . , .....

H giving lull imormmon.
Frank W. H ai.i. General Manager.

tfisZifi dS; Summer School.
a deiiA-tH- l Hcason. Special work for school
teacheri. Ilusincu or shorthand. The atten-
tion of ambition yount; feofte respectfully aolic-licr- l.

New circulars ready. Fostol card tufficet.
KbcheaUr, N. Y. (Mention this paper.)

Fine PHOTO
GRAPHS -- and
CRAYONS at
McKillip Bros.,
Bloomsbursr.

The best are
the cheapest.

;
' ?V

V YVV, 1; '.'.

FOR Mwil No. 105

If you n. per
fect give the
Kabo 105 atrial.

KABO

appreciate
fitting corset,

Its si.m-- 0 to, please you.
THE LEADER CO.

There is ono DHESS STAY that.
Won't melt apart,

Can't cut through tho dress,
Don't stay bent.

It 13

DALL'S PEERLESC.
All lengths; all colors.

THE LEADER CO.
1

I . ... - I.I. - "

IRON JIAC1IE

IS NOW IN COMPLETE WORKING SHAPE,

and is prepared to fill all kinds of
planing null orders, and foundry and
machine 'work. The plant is well
equipped, and all orders will be filled
promptly, buops on Sjixth street,
West of Woolen Mill.

I FOR THE 4,
SCHOOLROOM
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444
fil't tnrlhmf ntidrd m m itkeol-roo-

have it. IVe art HtaJ.
quarters for BlackhnarJs, Dlikian.l
Stall, Cruonl and Erauri, Mapt

and Clohn, Inkt and laformatian.
H'hat wt Ml you, )0u can dtptni

on. Bvtrytkint tie ull you it
guarantied. Wt do iuuruit an

tkt " moHey.batk" plan, and ft
do more kutinea tkan any otktr
koust in onr line. Wt want every-

body interested in ickoot work to

have our catalogue, to we tan da
still more business. JCatalogutsfrte.

444
69 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK
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FRAZER AXLE
Best In the World!
Get the Genuine !

SoldEYerjuhere!

- "IDT S'"UAT.

9

Company j

GREASE

1'"1)Y. iVM

(lrr.4

WHAT PEFFER'S NBVKGR DID.
H acts powerfully and quickly. Cures when all

others fail. YounJmen reculn lout manhood; old
men rt'eovot youth! ul vitior. Absolutely iuur-a- n

teed to euro KervoutneN, loat A Itallty
Imiiulcnc)-- , Itfglitly Fmluloni, I.ont Power.
Cither ick. Fittllntf Memory, vViiNtlnc UU-uae- a,

and all ?lfrct$ at gclf abunt or .ccci ana
inliirnrtUm.i Wurda off Insanity nnrt consimuttKm.
lion't luidrutwUtntinpofttt a worthless Bubtttituu on

beeiiiiHo it yh'ltlH a tfrontnriiroflu lnlton?ou FKFFF.K'tt N KHVK.OIt, omond for tt.
Cttn bo curried In vest pocket. I'rttpfth, plain wrap
por, mi per box, or l for fUS. with A 1'oMtlva
Vrlttn litirnntee to Tnre orKofiindMonoy. 1'nmnhtet frco. HoM hv flruKtfttu. A11r"fl';FEU AfKUfCAl AeN. thivutfo, H

Sold by G. P. HINGLEK.

PATENTS
Caveats and Trade Marks obtained, nl al'.

Put out business conducted for JtoDEKATK
KEKS.

OIJHOFKIOKISOPPOBITKTIIE V. B. PAT-
ENT OITR'K. We nave no all
business direct, benco run transmit juiirnt busl
nuns In less time and at, Less Cost tbuu lUtwo re
mous from uHliliiijUju.

Send model, drawing or plioto, with descrli
tlon. We advlhe If patentable or nut, free o
charge. Our tee not duo till patent Is secured

A book, "How to Obtain Patents," wltlt refer
ences to actual clients In yuur biaUsCouuty, or
towu, sent free.. Address

V. A. HNOW CO,, Wnshlntrton, I),
(opposite U. S Putett Oiilue.)


